Arvados - Bug #16203
[Workbench] web shell is broken (incorrect configuration key)
02/26/2020 06:45 PM - Ward Vandewege
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Description
app/controllers/virtual_machines_controller.rb refers to
Rails.configuration.Workbench.ShellInABoxURL
which is a non-existant configuration key. The correct key is
Rails.configuration.Services.WebShell.ExternalURL

Associated revisions
Revision ae47f5fc - 02/26/2020 06:49 PM - Ward Vandewege
Fix web shell.
refs #16203
Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Ward Vandewege <ward@jhvc.com>

Revision c5f7bfac - 03/02/2020 08:30 PM - Ward Vandewege
Fix web shell.
refs #16203
Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Ward Vandewege <ward@jhvc.com>

History
#1 - 02/26/2020 06:47 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Description updated

#2 - 02/26/2020 06:48 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Release set to 29

#3 - 02/26/2020 06:50 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Status changed from New to Resolved